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for the Photosynthesis Process

The present quantum chemistry calculations are aimed at unraveling the key role
played by the C-phycocyanin (C-PC) chromophores, phycocyanobilin (PCB), in
the light absorption and transmission in natural photosynthesis. The intra-
molecular interactions of propionic acid side-chains are crucial in determining
the molecular geometries and photophysical properties in their excited states.
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Abstract
This paper focuses on a theoretical investigation of the

peculiar properties of the chromophore in the C-phycocyanin
(C-PC), phycocyanobilin (PCB). The scope is to unravel their
key features upon light absorption and transmission occurring
in natural photosynthesis. To this aim, by resorting to the time-
dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) and natural bond
orbital (NBO) methods, we compute the photoabsorption spec-
tra and electronic properties of PCB, showing that three
different orientations of the PCB in C-PC contribute to the
nonhomogeneous broadening of the entire photoabsorption
spectrum of C-PC. Furthermore, the photoabsorption peaks of
PCB can undergo a shift up to 40 nm because of solvation
effects. Further investigations on the competitive influence of
the nearby aspartate residue and two propionic acids on the
absorption spectra show that the latter play a significant role in
realizing the different photo-response among the three isomers
of PCB. In the low-lying electronic excited states, the π con-

jugated C-C bonds and the twisting angle of the pyrrole rings
turn out to be affected. The NBO geometrical analyses of the
bond lengths, interatomic angles, and dihedral angles evi-
denced that the intermolecular interactions of the propionic
acid side chains play a crucial role in the determination of the
excited state molecular conformations. These results indicate
that the absorption spectra and the excited state structures
of PCB are efficiently tuned during natural photosynthesis
processes.

Keywords: C-Phycocyanin chromophore j
Electronic excited states j
Time-dependent density functional theory

1. Introduction

Pigment molecules play an essential role in the first stage of a
wealth of photosynthesis processes involving light-harvesting,
photoenergy transfer, and conversion of photons into electric
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energy. In this general scenario, phycobilisomes, commonly
found in cyanobacteria and red algae,1 are known to absorb
sunlight and, subsequently, transfer this energy to chlorophyll
a (Chl a). The thermophilic cyanobacterium, Synechococcus
elongates, is one of the organisms exploiting a light-harvesting
complex termed phycobilisome. In this cyanobacterium, the
phycobilisome protein complex is composed of phycobili-
proteins, allophycocyanin (A-PC), C-phycocyanin (C-PC), and
linker proteins.2 For instance, two subunits of C-PC, α and β,3

covalently bind one (α-84) and two (β-84, and β-155) PCB
pigments in phycobiliproteins from Synechococcus elongates.4

All of these three PCBs have similar chemical structures com-
posed of linear tetrapyrroles.5 Despite these structural analogies,
it has been shown that these PCBs have different photophysical
properties.6 This indicates that the light harvesting activity of C-
PC is an intriguing process more complicated than what a
simple analysis based solely on the structural inspection could
suggest. It is then not surprising that several experimental and
theoretical studies have been undertaken to understand struc-
tural, photophysical, and chemical properties of C-PC. The first
seminal spectroscopic study was conducted for the C-PC trimer
extracted from the thermophilic cyanobacteriumMastigocladus
laminosus.7 Absorption, circular dichroism, fluorescence, and
fluorescence polarization spectroscopies were used to probe
both the steady state and the pathway responsible for the energy
transfer in the C-PC trimer.7 After this milestone work, two
research lines have become prominent in the study of the C-
PC in photosynthesis mechanism: The first one focuses on
photophysical properties, whereas the second one on structural
properties.

On one hand, from a photophysical standpoint, a series of
C-PC chromophores present a common feature. Namely, their
absorption spectra consist of two main light-absorbing bands
named Soret band and Q band. The former lies in the wave-
length range between 350 and 450 nm while the latter, in the
range between 450 and 700 nm.8,9 The Soret band is important
due to the characteristic features ascribed to the transition from
the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) to the lowest
unoccupied one (LUMO).1012 To date, the photophysical prop-
erties of C-PC, and in particular, the absorption spectra, have
been numerically simulated and compared to experimental
results7 to deduce the quantum chemical nature of the transi-
tions involved.1017 To this aim, quantum chemistry (QC)
calculations based on either density functional theory (DFT)
or the time-dependent DFT (TDDFT) have been the preferred
computational tools. The experimental results turned out to be
satisfactorily reproduced at the B3LYP18 level using a 6-
31G(d) localized basis set.

On the other hand, from a structural standpoint, identifica-
tion of the crystal structures of C-PC at high resolution has
been of fundamental importance not only to investigate the
chromophores as a whole, but also to identify the intra-/inter-
chromophore interactions, and to infer some plausible energy-
transfer pathway. From these studies, it could be understood
that phycobiliproteins of Synechococcus elongates are com-
posed of α- and β-subunits. The α-subunit covalently binds one
PCB chromophore at a cysteine residue α-84, whereas the β-
subunit binds two PCBs at cysteine residues β-84 and β-155.11

Combining this piece of information with that obtained from

absorption and circular dichroism spectra, the energy transfer
pathway was identified. In practice, the photon energy absorbed
by β-84 is transferred to β-155,11 and this agrees with the
experimental wisdom.7

Recently, at variance with the investigations focused on the
static molecular structure, time-resolved femtosecond dynamics
of proteins undergoing photoabsorption has become an appeal-
ing investigation probe both experimentally and theoretical-
ly,19,20 empowered by the rapid development of X-ray free-
electron laser (XFEL).2123 For instance, femtosecond hard X-
ray pulses available at the Linac Coherent Light Source
allowed to identify the initial steps of the photoisomerization of
a conjugated chromophore in photoactive yellow protein.19

Moreover, experimental time-resolved serial femtosecond crys-
tallography made possible by XFEL could resolve the ultrafast
structural changes occurring in the carbonmonoxy myoglobin
complex upon photolysis of the Fe-CO bond.20 Complemen-
tary, hybrid quantum mechanics/molecular mechanics (QM/
MM) simulations were used to get additional insights into the
protein dynamics not accessible to experimental probes. In the
same context, Coquelle and coworkers24 performed picosecond
time-resolved crystallography using XFEL, and were able to
show that hydroxybenzylidene imidazolinone chromophore of
rsEGFP2 in the excited state assumes a near-conical twisted
configuration halfway between the trans and cis isomers. The
experimental results turn out to be in line with excited-state
QM/MM and classical molecular dynamics simulations.

Quantum chemical approaches were used by Durbeej14 to
investigate the molecular motion of the phytochromobilin
(P¯B) chromophore induced by light absorption. To reduce
the computational cost, Durbeej’s model was based on the
assumption that the thioether linkage at C3, the propionic
carboxy groups of rings B and C at C8 and C12, the methyl
groups at C2, C7, C13, and C17, and the ethyl groups at C3 and
C18 were replaced by hydrogen atoms, as shown in Panel (a) of
Figure 1. The calculations showed that the photoisomerization
at C10 is favored with respect to those at C4 and at C15. On the
other hand, Matute and coworkers17 numerically investigated
UV-vis absorption spectra of the photoreceptor chromophores
biliverdin (BV) in the ZZZssa conformation and PCB with
conformations ZZZssa and ZZZsas. Panel (b) of Figure 1
shows one of their model molecular structures: the PCB-asa
model. However, both models lacked the two adjacent propionic
acid groups, -CH2-CH2-COOH, attached directly to the pyrrole
ring backbone in common as shown in Panel (c) of Figure 1,
and their role, still unclear, is likely to be non-negligible.

The purpose of the present computational work is to shed
some light on the role of two interacting adjacent propionic acid
groups of PCB in the photoexcitation processes. To analyze the
light-induced excitation of PCB, DFT-based optimizations are
used to obtain the PCB in the ground state. Then, we resort to
TDDFT to compute the excitation energies of low-lying excit-
ed states and the absorption spectrum of each PCB in C-PC. We
provide evidence for the origin of the broadening of the exper-
imental absorption spectra, ascribed here to the simultaneous
presence of α-84, β-84, and β-155. The solvation effects on
PCB were accounted for by the polarizable continuum models
(PCMs). Natural bond orbital (NBO) analyses25 were used to
get a deeper insight into the different electronic properties of α-
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84, β-84, and β-155. Specifically, ionization potential, electron
affinity, HOMO-LUMO gap, absolute electronegativity, hard-
ness, global softness, dipole moment, isotropic polarizability,
anisotropic polarizability, dielectric constant, molecular vol-
ume, and molecular electrostatic potential (MEP) were calcu-
lated and analyzed in detail since all of them, to various extents,
are related to biologically relevant noncovalent interactions (e.g.
van der Waals interactions of the molecule with its surrounding
environment) as well as the individual characteristic features
of PCB.

Finally, structural changes of PCB in the excited states are
investigated including up to the 5th excited states. These struc-
tural changes are quantified in terms of the root mean square
deviations (RMSDs), along with bond lengths, interatomic
angles, and dihedral angles. From these analyses, the funda-
mental role of the two adjacent propionic acid groups of PCB
in the excited states is assessed.

2. Theoretical Methods

All the QC calculations performed in this work were done
with the Gaussian16 package.26 Geometry optimizations for the
ground states were done at the standard DFT level, while opti-
mizations of the excited states, including up to the 5th state,
were computed at the TDDFT level.18,27 The B3LYP18,28 func-
tional was used to describe the exchange-correlation interaction

and electronic wavefunctions were represented on a 6-31G(d)
localized basis set were used without any symmetry restriction.

The initial structures of the chromophores in the α- and β
subunits of C-PC from Synechococcus elongatus were taken
from the 1.45¡ resolution X-ray structure availabe in the
Protein Data Bank (PDB ID: 1JBO).29 The missing hydrogen
atoms were added by means of GaussView, Version 6.1.30 The
C-PC from Synechococcus elongatus contains three different
orientations of C-PCs, which are covalently bound via the
cystein residues of either α-84, β-84, or β-155.

In the present study, we adopted two model structures: the
PCB-asa model shown in Panel (b) of Figure 1 and the PCBp

model shown in Panel (c) of Figure 1. The superscript letter p
in PCBp denotes to the inclusion of the propionic acid side-
chains to the theoretical model. The propionic acid side-chains
at C8 and C12 are present in the PCBp model. In the PCB-asa
model, the propionic acid side-chains are truncated.

These models are composed of four pyrrole rings, labeled A,
B, C, and D. In the open chain links, the outermost pyrrole
rings are A and D, and each pyrrole ring contains one oxo
atom, whereas oxo atoms are absent in the inner pyrrole rings B
and C.

The PCB-asa and PCBp models are used to elucidate the
explict role of the two adjacent propionic acids. In the follow-
ing, the C-PCs bound by the cystein redidues of α-84, β-84, or
β-155 are referred to as PCB-asa1, PCB-asa2, and PCB-asa3
for the PCB-asa model, respectively, whereas those are referred
to as PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3 for the PCBp model, respec-
tively. On the basis of former theoretical results on absorp-
tion and CD spectra10,11 and potential energy surfaces,15 singly
protonated PCB-asa and PCBp were assumed.

All the results for both the PCB-asa and PCBp models are
newly recalculated in the present study to complement
unavailabe data.17

Using these structures as our starting configurations, geom-
etry optimizations were performed. A dielectric constant of
ε = 4.0 was used for the PCM31 calculations to mimic the
internal protein environment.1012,32 Hereafter, we shall refer to
“the ε = 4 environment” to indicate this pseudo-protein envi-
ronment. Similarly, ε = 78.39 was assumed for the water solva-
tion. All the optimized molecular geometries were checked
within the normal mode analysis to assess whether or not all the
vibrational frequencies are positive.

The absorption spectra of fully optimized geometries in the
ground state were calculated by TDDFT18,27 with the same
DFT parameters used for the geometry optimizations. The elec-
tronic vertical excitations were obtained using the same opti-
mized structures in the gas phase or in the ε = 4 environment.
We found that very similar absorption spectra, e.g., in the ε = 4
environment, were obtained even for molecular geometries
initially in the gas phase, indicating that the resulting spectrum
is rather insensitive to the pristine structural optimization.
Therefore, molecular geometries obtained in the ε = 4 environ-
ment were used for all the absorption spectra in different
solvents other than in the ε = 4 environment.

Using the computed light absorption wavelengths and the
corresponding oscillator strengths, we fitted the absorption
spectra by the superposition of Gaussian line shapes defined
by
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Figure 1. (a) Chemical structure of the Dubeej model.14 (b)
Chemical structure of the PCB-asa model of Matute and
coworkers.17 The main C atoms of the framework are num-
bered from 1 to 18. (c) PCBp model with two propionic
acid groups. Optimized molecular structures of (d) PCBp1,
(e) PCBp2, and (f ) PCBp3 in the ε = 4 environment. The
color code for atoms is white for H, gray for C, blue for N
and red for O.
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Ið Þ ¼ Imaxexp � 4 ln 2

FWHM 2
ð � maxÞ2

� �
; ð1Þ

where Ið Þ is the intensity of the absorption spectrum, Imax its
maximum intensity, λ the wavelength, max the wavelength at
the maximum absorption intensity, and FWHM the full width at
half maximum. FWHM was set to 30.0 nm in all the computa-
tional spectra presented in this study.

For the NBO analysis, the ionization potential (IP) and the
electron affinity (EA) were calculated from the molecular
orbital energies (εHOMO and εLUMO) as follows:33

IP ¼ �"HOMO; ð2Þ
EA ¼ �"LUMO: ð3Þ

The HOMO-LUMO gap (EGAP), the absolute electronegativity
(»), and the hardness (©) were evaluated using the IE and EA:34

EGAP ¼ "LUMO � "HOMO; ð4Þ

� ¼ IP þ EA

2
; ð5Þ

� ¼ IP � EA

2
: ð6Þ

The global softness (S) is defined as the inverse of the global
hardness:35

S ¼ 1

©
: ð7Þ

Apart from the dipole moment, an important molecular prop-
erty is the polarizability tensor. Using the principal (diagonal)
components,

�xx;�yy;�zz; ð8Þ
the isotropic polarizability, αiso, can be written as:

¡iso ¼ ð�xx þ �yy þ �zzÞ=3: ð9Þ
The anisotropic polarizability, αaniso, is then given by

¡aniso ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ð¡xx � ¡yyÞ2 þ ð¡xx � ¡zzÞ2 þ ð¡yy � ¡zzÞ2

2

s
: ð10Þ

The dielectric constant, ε, can be obtained by the “modified”
Clausius-Mossotti relation:36

" ¼ 8�¡iso

3VM
þ 1

� ��
1� 4�¡iso

3VM

� �
; ð11Þ

where VM is the molecular volume.
The structural differences among the various excited states

were quantified in terms of the RMSDs considering only the
heavy (i.e. non-hydrogen) atoms using the VMD software.37

3. Results and Discussion

a. Molecular Structures of PCB-asa and PCBp in the
Ground State. Panels (d), (e), and (f ) in Figure 1 show the
optimized structures of PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3, respec-
tively. These optimized geometries are those obtained in the
ground state for the ε = 4 environment. The resulting backbone
structures of the four pyrrole rings are very close to each other
for all the PCBps. Noticeable differences were found for the
conformations of the two propionic acid groups in the B and C
rings and the ethyl group in the A ring. These conformational

differences in the side chains are responsible for variations in
the physical properties of each PCBp.

b. Absorption Spectra of PCBp in the ε = 4 Environment.
Figure 2 shows the calculated absorption spectra of PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 in the ε = 4 environment. The overall
absorption spectrum (purple line) of C-PC was obtained by
summing the contributions of the three PCBps (PCBp1 +
PCBp2 + PCBp3). The experimental peaks corresponding to
the Q band range between 450 and 700 nm and are reported in
Table 1. The experimental results for the C-PC were obtained
under a 5mM potassium phosphate (pH 7.0) condition.7 The
experimental absorption peaks at the Q band are 618, 624,
594 nm for PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3, respectively.7 Our
computational results are located at 578.43, 592.8, and 567.53
nm, respectively, thus affected by an underestimation result-
ing in a constant shift of 30 to 40 nm. Nonetheless, the order of
the peaks, the gross feature and the qualitative trend are in
agreement with the experimental outcome. Coming to the Soret
band, we rmark that this band is found in the range between
350 and 450 nm, thus still in agreement with the experiments.
From these results, we can infer that the main electronic
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Figure 2. Calculated absorption spectra of PCBp1 (black),
PCBp2 (red), and PCBp3 (blue) in the ε = 4 environment.
The green line shows the βsubunit spectrum (PCBp2 +
PCBp3) and the purple line the whole C-PC (PCBp1 +
PCBp2 + PCBp3).

Table 1. Maximum wavelengths (λmax/nm) for PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 in different solvents. The shorthand
notations for the solvents are as indicated in the caption of
Figure 3.

Solvents PCBp1 PCBp2 PCBp3

Gas 551.85 563.39 543.53
ε = 4 578.43 591.67 567.53
ACN 578.38 591.48 568.09
CT 589.49 603.43 577.42
CF 586.80 600.54 575.26
Cy 587.62 601.43 575.69

DMSO 583.58 596.99 572.90
EtOH 579.71 592.91 569.27
n-Hp 585.10 598.75 573.39
MeOH 577.21 590.24 567.01

ε = 78.39 577.46 590.49 567.31
Exp.6 618 625 594
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transition occurs from the HOMO to the LUMO. The Q band is
assigned to the π-π* transition.1017

The absorption spectrum of the βsubunit of C-PC was cal-
culated as a sum of the two separated contributions of PCBp2
and PCBp3 (PCBp2 + PCBp3, green line in Figure 2). Mimuro
and coworkers reported that the absorption spectrum of the
βsubunit has a slightly wider peak width than that of α-
subunit in C-PC.7 Consistent with this experimental result, our
calculated spectral width of PCBp2 + PCBp3 (76.95 nm) is
slightly wider than that of the PCBp1 (70.64 nm). The reasons
for this broadening, termed “nonhomogeneous broadening” in
the literaure, have been analyzed by Ren and coworkers.11 The
calculated peak widths for the βsubunit of C-PC (PCBp2 +
PCBp3) and for the overall C-PC (PCBp1 + PCBp2 + PCBp3)
are 76.95 nm and 75.35 nm, respectively. According to our
analysis, the slight broadening originates from the fact that the
spectral peak top of PCBp1 lies in the middle of those of PCBp2
and PCBp3 so that the absorption of PCBp1 does not apparently
contribute to the spectral width broadening.

We note that the shoulder peak observed around 565570 nm
for the C-PC is not accurately reproduced in Figure 2.7 The
reason can be attributed to the excluded amino acid residue of
Asp-87 in the model system.10,11

In Supporing Information, we compared the absorption
spectra with and without the nearby aspartate residues, Asp87,
Asp87, and Asp39, for the PCB-asa1 and PCBp1, PCB-asa2
and PCBp2, and PCB-asa3 and PCBp3, respectively, which are
covalently bound via the cystein residues of α-84, β-84, and β-
155, respectively. From the comparisons, we further inves-
tigated the competitive influence of the aspartate residue and
two propionic acids on the absorption spectra. The most impor-
tant conclusion is that the adjacent two propionic acids rather
than the aspartate residues play a key role in realizing the
different photo-response among the three isomers, PCB-asa1,
PCB-asa2, PCB-asa3, or PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3.

c. Comparison of the Absorption Spectra of PCBp in
Different Solvent Environments. The changes that the simu-
lated adsorption spectra undergo according to the environ-
ment are summarized in Figure 3, in which panel (a) refers to
PCBp1, panel (b) to PCBp2, and panel (c) to PCBp3. We note
that the absorption spectra in the gas phase undergo a signifi-
cant hypochromic shift, accompanied by a decrease of the peak
intensities with respect to the corresponding solvation environ-
ments for all the three chromophores. This trend is similar to
those found in former studies.14 We remark that all the geom-
etries of Figure 3 are optimized in the ε = 4 environment.
Hence, we can infer that neither the environment nor the molec-
ular geometry are responsible for the features observed in the
absorption spectra. Contrary to the gas phase, in the liquid
environment, the shapes and the peak positions of the absorp-
tion spectra display only slight changes depending on the type
of solvent. This implies that the absorption of the chromophores
is mainly determined by the intrinsic chromophore properties,
rather than the surrounding environment. This seems to be in
accord with the finding that the exact nature of the hydrogen
bonding exerted on the quinone does not matter if the sur-
rounding environment is polar. This translates into the fact that
the dielectric constant of the environment has to be high to
obtain the correct electron affinity of the quinone.32

In Table 1, we report the longest and shortest absorption
wavelengths of PCBp2 and PCBp3 for all the solvent environ-
ments, in line with the results of Ren and coworkers.11 The
absorption peak tops can be shifted by 30 nm as the solvent
dielectric constant (¾) increases.

d. Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) Analysis. Molecular
orbitals are versatile tools to investigate chemical bonding and
reactivities. Specifically, frontier orbitals, namely the HOMO
and LUMO, play a pivotal role in determining the molecular
characteristics. Most chemical reactions involve a redistrib-
ution of electrons leading to the formation and cleavage of
chemical bonds, along with electron transfers resulting in oxi-
dation or reduction of the system.

The textbook definition of HOMO is the molecular orbital
having the highest energy among all the occupied orbitals in
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Figure 3. Calculated absorption spectra of (a) PCBp1, (b)
PCBp2, and (c) PCBp3 in diffrent solvents. The molecular
geometries are optimized in the ε = 4 environment for
all the absorption spectra. The solvents considered here are
the gas phase (Gas), ε = 4 (ε = 4), acetonitrile (CH3CN
(ACN)), carbon tetrachloride (CCl4 (CT)), chloroform
(CHCl3 (CF)), cyclohexane (C6H12 (Cy)), dimethylsulf-
oxide ((CH3)2SO, (DMSO)), ethanol (CH3CH2OH
(EtOH)), n-heptane (n-CH3(CH2)5CH3 (n-Hp)), methanol
(CH3OH (MeOH)), and water (H2O (ε = 78.39)). The inset
shows the details of the first absorption peaks.
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the removal of one electron is the energetically less demanding.
For this reason, the HOMO is regarded as a Lewis-base elec-
tron donor from which electrons can be transferred to other
bonds or chemical species. On the other hand, the LUMO, the
molecular orbital having the lowest energy among all the unoc-
cupied states in the ground state, is the one that is energetically
more accessible, thus playing the role of an electron acceptor.
Thus, the LUMO acts as a Lewis-acid electron acceptor. In this
picture, a small HOMO-LUMO gap becomes an indicator of
high chemical reactivity, large polarizability, low kinetic
stability, and soft nature of the molecule.38,39

The reactive parameters for PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3 in
the ε = 4 environment are summarized in Table 2. In general,
the HOMO-LUMO gap, EGAP, is relatively small (³2.2 eV),
corresponding to the long-wavelength absorption maxima
shown in Figures 2 and 3. Because of the small value of EGAP,
the hardnesses, ©, are correspondingly small, as can be seen
from eqs (4) and (6). Accordingly, the global softnesses, S, are
very large. In particular, PCBp2 has the smallest EGAP, the
highest absolute electronegativity », the smallest hardnesses ©,
and the largest global softness S. This indicates that PCBp2 is
the most reactive.

As mentioned, PCBp2 has the smallest HOMO-LUMO gap,
with a value corresponding to the longest absorption wave-
length for the main absorption peak (see Table 1 and Table 2 in
the work by Ren and coworkers11). The dielectric constants,
¾, are the highest for PCBp2 in comparison with PCBp1 and
PCBp3 in the ε = 4 environment. In general, the dielectric con-
stant increases as the isotropic polarizability, ¡iso, becomes
higher and the molecular volume, VM, decreases, as can be
deduced from eq (11). Analogously, from Table 2, we remark
that the isotropic polarizability is the highest and the molecular
volume is the lowest for PCBp2 in the ε = 4 environment. Not
only the dielectric constant, but also the dipole moment is the
highest for PCBp2 (see Figure S6 in the SI). This NBO com-
prehensive analysis suggests that PCBp2 is likely to be the
chromophore having the strongest interaction with the sur-
rounding environment; the MEP map analyses (Figure S4 in
the SI) corroborates this conclusion. Ren and coworkers11

pointed out that the Förster energy transfer proceeds between
PCBp3 (β-155) and PCBp2 (β-84), where the light is absorbed

by the former and subsequently transferred to the latter, and
then the energy is transferred to PCBp2. The NBO character-
istics of PCBp2 indicate that PCBp2 can act as an efficient
fluorescent moiety chromophore in the energy transfer between
PCBp2 and PCBp3.11

e. Structural Changes of PCB-asa1 and PCBp1 in the
Excited States. To show the modifications the molecular
structures of PCB-asa1 and PCBp1, in the ε = 4 environment,
undergo upon excitation, the optimized structures up to the 5th
excited states are superimposed in Figure 4. We can see that
the geometrical changes in the first excited state with a large
absorption in the Q band (λ = 578.43 nm), are small. Con-
versely, in the higher excited states, as the 2nd excited state in
the ε = 4 environment (λ = 420.58 nm for PCB-asa1 and λ =
419.03 nm for PCBp1), large structural changes can be ob-
served. It is worthy of note to stress the fact that the presence or
absence of two adjacent propionic acid groups leads to signifi-
cant differences in the optimized structures of the excited
states. It can be noted that the excited states of PCBp1 possesses
a wide variety of configurations in comparison with PCB-asa1.

The structural changes of the excited states compared to the
ground state were quantified in terms of the RMSD and report-
ed in Table 3 for PCB-asa1 and PCBp1 and in the ε = 4 envi-
ronment (Figure S7 shows a two-dimensional graphical ver-
sion). The RMSD of each state strongly depends on the pres-
ence or absence of two adjacent propionic acid groups. For
instance, the RMSD values of the 1st and 2nd excited states
increase monotonically as the degree of excitation increases
(2.3250¡ for PCB-asa1 and 1.7604 for PCBp1, respectively),
while those of the other excited states do not show such a
simple tendency. The RMSDs are small for the 3rd, 4th, and 5th
excited states of PCB-asa1 (0.6250, 0.4301, and 0.2977¡,
respectively). On the other hand, the 3rd and 4th excited states
have RMSDs (1.8039 and 1.7125¡, respectively) close to the
2nd excited state (1.7604¡). Finally, the RMSD of PCBp1 is
very small for the 5th excited state (0.1600¡).

The RMSDs of the first excited state of both PCB-asa1
(0.2433¡) and PCBp1 (0.1755¡) are small, suggesting that the

Table 2. Chemical characters of PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3
in the ε = 4 environment.

chromophore PCBp1 PCBp2 PCBp3
EHOMO/eV ¹6.102 ¹6.138 ¹6.111
ELUMO/eV ¹3.850 ¹3.953 ¹3.791
EGAP/eV 2.252 2.185 2.320
IP/eV 6.102 6.138 6.111
EA/eV 3.850 3.953 3.791
»/eV 4.976 5.045 4.951
©/eV 1.126 1.093 1.160
S/eV¹1 0.888 0.915 0.862
®/Debye 4.147 5.733 3.523
¡iso/bohr3 748.764 762.245 726.070
¡aniso/bohr3 914.903 957.155 852.150
VM/bohr3 5526.842 4606.032 5439.296
¾ 4.94 7.78 4.80

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
A

A

B

BC

C

D

D

A

BC

D

A
BC

D

Figure 4. Superimposed optimized structures of PCB-asa1
(panels (a) and (b)) and PCBp1 (panels (c) and (d)) in the
ground and excited states for the ε = 4 environment.
Panels (a) and (c) present a front view of the structure, and
panels (c) and (d) a side view. The molecular structures are
colored in gray for the ground state, blue for the first
excited state, red for the second, green for the third, black
for the fourth, and cyan for the fifth. The molecular orien-
tations in panels (a) and (c) are identical to Figure 1.
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structural changes in PCBp upon photoexcitation for the Q band
region is limited, and the energy loss upon the photoexcitation
and the energy transfer are minimal for PCBp. As the Q band is
a HOMO-LUMO transition,10,11,13,17 the excitation still main-
tains the planarity of the π-conjugated pyrrole rings in the
ground state.

Instead, in the 2nd excited states, large structural changes
amounting to 2.3250¡ for PCB-asa1 and 1.7604¡ for PCBp1
were observed. Among the excited states of PCB-asa1, the
structural change in the 2nd excited state is the largest, and the
excitation energy of λ = 282.93 nm lies in the Soret band
region. Higher excited states up to the fifth state show struc-
tures closer to the ground and first excited states of PCB-asa1
as shown in panels (a) and (b) of Figure 4. Among the results
obtained for PCBp1, structural changes in the 2nd (419.03 nm),
3rd (379.06 nm), and 4th (369.26 nm) excited states, all belong-
ing to the Soret band region, are large. Structures in the 2nd and
3rd excited states are similar, while that in the 4th excited state
presents remarkable variations compared to the ground and the
2nd excited states of PCBp1. These structural changes can be
better analyzed by local structural parameters, namely bond
lengths, angles, and dihedrals.

These quantitative investigations provide additional sup-
port to the conclusions drawn from a simple inspection of the
molecular structures of Figure 4. The RMSDs for the 2nd
excited state of PCB-asa1 (2.3250¡) and for the 2nd and 3rd
excited states of PCBp1 (1.7604 and 1.8039¡, respectively),
where the torsion of the pyrrole ring A occurs, are large. So far,
it is still unclear why the RMSD of the 4th excited state
(1.7125¡) is comparable to those of 2nd and 3rd excited states
(1.7604 and 1.8039¡, respectively) for PCBp1.

Note in passing that the absorption wavelengths are nearly
identical both for PCB-asa1 and for PCBp1. This is due to the
fact that the HOMO and LUMO electronic orbitals are centered
and spread over the conjugated four pyrrole rings, A, B, C, and
D, in both PCB-asa1 and PCBp1, but not on two adjacent
propionic acid groups (See Figures S9 and S10). Therefore, the
presence of the propionic acid side chains does not play any
role in the photoabsorption processes.

To get a better insight into the geometrical features of PCB-
asa1 and PCBp1, we compared the bond lengths, di,i+1, inter-
atomic angles ªi¹1,i,i+1, and backbone dihedral angles,
¤i,i+1,i+2,i+3, in the ground and the excited states from the first
to the fifth for each model; here, the index i indicates the labels
of the C atoms in the pyrrole rings (see Figure 5). The detailed
numerical values are reported in Tables S5S10. Hereafter, we

indicate the numerical values parenthesis for the ground and the
1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th excited states, respectively. Each
time that a noticeable change occurs, we evidence the corre-
sponding value in bold font for the sake of clarity.

Starting with a comparison of the bond lengths of the
respective states for PCB-asa1 and PCBp1, from panel (a) of
Figure 5, we can read d1,2 (1.526, 1.525, 1.523, 1.525, 1.520,
and 1.525¡), d2,3 (1.553, 1.554, 1.555, 1.554, 1.555, and
1.554¡, and d3,4 (1.529, 1.524, 1.522, 1.522, 1.514, and
1.524¡). These are significantly larger than any other bond
length, and the reason is that these consist of C-C single bonds,
as seen in Figure 1(a). On the contrary, d4,5 (1.362, 1.375,
1.381, 1.376, 1.401, and 1.374¡) and d17,18 (1.356, 1.381,

Table 3. RMSDs and energies of the excited states relative
to the ground state of PCB-asa1 and PCBp1 in the ε = 4
environment. The two-dimensional plot for the RMSDs is
shown in Figure S7.

Exited state
RMSD/¡

for PCB-asa1 (λ/nm)
RMSD/¡

for PCBp1 (λ/nm)

1st 0.2433 (583.93) 0.1755 (578.43)
2nd 2.3250 (420.58) 1.7604 (419.03)
3rd 0.6250 (386.60) 1.8039 (379.06)
4th 0.4301 (375.41) 1.7125 (369.26)
5th 0.2977 (358.62) 0.1600 (362.84)
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Figure 5. Bond lengths, di,i+1, ((a) and (d)), angles,
ªi¹1,i,i+1, ((b) and (e)), and dihedral angles, ¤i,i+1,i+2,i+3,
((c) and (f )) in the ground and the excited states from the
first to the fifth for the PCB-asa1 and PCBp1. The gray,
blue, red, green, black, and light blue bars correspond to
the ground, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th excited states,
respectively.
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F1.381, 1.365, 1.365, and 1.366¡) are considerably shorter than
any other bond length. This can be explained by the fact that
these bonds are C=C double bonds. Moreover, d9,10 (1.390,
1.405, 1.405, 1.395, 1.479, and 1.409¡) and d10,11 (1.400,
1.398, 1.398, 1.415, 1.367, and 1.398¡) are very close and
nearly insensitive to the excitation state. The trend shown for
PCB-asa1 holds also for PCBp1 as shown in panel (d).

The observed bond lengths trend is in agreement with the
one reported by Durbeej.14 He rationalized this trend in terms
of the resonance structures, II and III, shown in Figure S8,
which provide the major contribution among all the possible
resonance structures, I, II, III, and IV (see Figure S8). The
resonance structures, II and III, are dominant for all the states,
independent of the presence or absence of two adjacent
propionic acid groups. This is also confirmed in Figure 6,
showing that the pyrrole rings B and C carry an excess of
positive charge in comparison with the pyrrole rings A and D
for all the states and for both PCB-asa1 and PCBp1.

We can also observe that the bond lengths of PCB-asa1 are
almost identical for all the states, as shown in panel (a), whereas
several bond lengths of PCBp1 show more or less pronounced
changes depending on the state (see panel (d)). Remarkable
changes can bee seen in (panel (d)): d6,7 in the 1st excited state
(1.426, 1.523, 1.430, 1.432, 1.387, and 1.424¡), and d5,6
(1.439, 1.427, 1.418, 1.416, 1.473, and 1.427¡), d9,10 (1.390,
1.405, 1.405, 1.395, 1.479, and 1.409¡), d11,12 (1.421, 1.426,
1.426, 1.423, 1.453, and 1.436), and d13,14 (1.421, 1.426, 1.426,
1.426, 1.442, and 1.435¡) in the 4th excited state of PCBp1.
Panel (a) of Figure 7 shows that the pyrrole ring C is more
positively charged than any other ring and any other state for
the 4th excited state for PCBp1. These facts indicate that the
4th excited state for PCBp1 is a peculiar one in which the
resonance structure III of Figure S8 is particularly dominant
for PCBp1 whereas both resonance structures, II and III, in
Figure S8 contribute to the molecular charge distributions in the
other states.

Panels (b) and (e) in Figure 5 show that the interatomic
angles are affected neither by the electronic excitations nor the

presence or absence of two adjacent propionic acid groups.
Furthermore, the interatomic angles are symmetric with respect
to the C10 atom, and this reflects the symmetry of the molec-
ular backbone with respect to C10 (panels (a) and (e) of
Figure 1).

Panels (c) and (f ) in Figure 5 show the backbone dihedral
angles. The dihedral angles that represent the planarity of the
pyrrole rings and π-conjugation are ¤1,2,3,4 (¹4.40, ¹2.39,
¹11.59, ¹2.90, ¹9.38, and ¹4.03 deg. for PCB-asa1, while
¹5.67, ¹4.72, 8.03, 8.67, 0.24, and ¹3.11 deg. for PCBp1),
¤6,7,8,9 (1.99, 1.20, 1.07, 1.27, 1.40, and 1.43 deg. for PCB-asa1,
while 1.90, 1.16, 1.32, 1.06, 0.14, and 1.13 deg. for PCBp1), and
¤11,12,13,14 (1.87, 0.83, 1.07, 0.89, 0.62, and 0.92 deg. for PCB-
asa1, while 1.58, 1.08, 1.81, 1.11, 0.45, and 1.02 deg. for
PCBp1). A significant change of the dihedral angles as a
function of the electronic excitation is detected for ¤4,5,6,7

(¹32.60, ¹29.08, 7.59, ¹28.91, ¹31.93, and ¹27.64 degs.
for PCB-asa1, while ¹36.08, ¹32.32, ¹166.56, ¹166.46,
¹91.60, and¹31.52 deg. for PCBp1), corresponding to a torsion
between the pyrrole rings A and B around the C5-C6 bond.
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Figure 6. ESP charge distributions for the pyrrole rings in
(a) PCB-asa1 and (b) PCBp1 in the ground and excited
states. The ESP charges were calculated by selecting the
atoms colored in purple (for ring A), red (for ring B),
green (for ring C), and blue (for ring D) for PCB-asa1
(panel (c)) and for PCBp1 (panel (d)).

1st excited state

4th excited state
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NO TWISTINGGround state

PCBp1

Interaction

NO TWISTING

NO TWISTING

TWISTINGGround state

1st excited state

4th excited state
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Figure 7. Schematic illustration of the interaction of two
adjacent propionic acid groups. In the case of PCB-asa1
(a), the absence of two adjacent propionic acid groups does
not lead to the twisting of the backbone of the pyrrole
rings. On the other hand, the interaction of the two adjacent
propionic acid groups leads to a twisting of the backbone
pyrrole rings for the 4th excited state of PCBp1 (b), which
makes PCBp1 peculiar in the photoabsorption mechanism.
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These values indicate that there are remarkable torsional rota-
tions around the 56 bond for the 2nd excited state for PCB-asa1
and for the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th excited states of PCBp1.

These changes account for two torsional rotations. One
corresponds to a complete torsion of pyrrole ring A around the
C5-C6 bond with the dihedral angles being ¤4,5,6,7 = 7.59 deg.
for the 2nd excited state of PCB-asa1 and ¤4,5,6,7 = ¹166.56
and ¹166.46 deg. for the 2nd and 3rd excited states of PCBp1,
respectively. The second one corresponds to an incomplete
torsion of the pyrrole ring A around the C5-C6 bond, with the
dihedral angles being ¤4,5,6,7 = ¹91.60 deg. for the 4th excited
state of PCBp1.

On the other hand, the dihedral angles for ¤8,9,10,11 are
(¹165.80, ¹164.21, ¹169.37, ¹172.25, ¹88.98, and ¹163.63
degs.) for PCBp1. If all the angles ¤8,9,10,11 are equal to about
¹165°, the pyrrole rings B and C are almost coplanar. Instead,
the dihedral angle, ¤8,9,10,11 = ¹88.98 degs. for the 4th excited
state of PCBp1 deviates significantly from this value, and this
results in pyrrole rings B and C being orthogonal to each other
upon rotation around the C9-C10 single bond. The fact that the
bond order of the C9-C10 bond is one for the resonance
structures III in Figure S8, but that it is not for the resonance
structure II in Figure S8 is actually in accord with the finding
that the 4th excited state for PCBp1 can easily undergo the
mentioned torsional rotation around the C9-C10 bond.

The HOMO and LUMO orbitals in the molecular config-
uration optimized for the 4th excited state of PCBp1, shown in
panels (e) and (f ) of Figure S10, provide additional support of
our conclusions. While the HOMO is localized on the pyrrole
rings A and B (panel (e)), the LUMO is localized above the
pyrrole rings C and D (panel (f )). This implies that the π-
conjugation of the two pyrrole rings, B and C, is broken at C10
by the vertical positions of the two pyrrole rings and a positive
charge accumulation occurs on ring C.

Figure 6 shows the electrostatic potential (ESP) charge dis-
tributions40 of PCB-asa1 and PCBp1 for the pyrrole rings of
Figure 1 for each state. The pyrrole rings B and C are more
positively charged than A and D in both PCB-asa1 and PCBp1.
This is agrees with the fact that the resonance structures, II
and III, shown in Figure S8, provide the major contribution
among all the possible resonance structures, I, II, III, and IV
(Figure S8). Interestingly, panel (b) of Figure 6 shows that the
pyrrole ring C is highly positively charged for the 4th excited
state of PCBp1. This is consistent with the fact that the reso-
nance structure III in Figure S8 dominates with respect to the
other resonance structures.

Finally, Figure 7 summarizes the induced structural changes
in the excited states. Panel (a) shows that in the case of PCB-
asa1, the absence of two adjacent propionic acid groups makes
difficult twisting of the backbone pyrrole rings in the 1st excit-
ed and 4th excited states. On the other hand, panel (b) shows
that the interaction between the adjacent two propionic acid
groups is not very strong for the 1st excited state so that the
photo-excitation from the ground to the excited state does not
induce any significant structural change of PCBp1. However,
the interaction is strong enough for the 4th excited state to
induce a torsional motion of the backbone pyrrole rings.

These results suggest that PCB in C-PC possesses efficient
photo-response properties in which the photo-induced struc-

tural changes are minimized in the Soret band region, but they
are accessible in higher excited states of the Q band region.
These properties are peculiar to this system in clear contrast
with other photo-responsive molecules, such as p-coumaric
acid in the photoactive yellow protein (PYP) and retinal in
rhodopsin.

4. Conclusion

The present study focuses on the role played by two inter-
acting adjacent propionic acid groups of the C-PC chromo-
phores of PCB in the photoexcitation processes. By resorting
to well assessed computational tools, TDDFT calculations were
used to simulate the absorption spectra of PCBps, comple-
mented by an NBO analysis to get a deeper insight into the
chemical reaction mechanism. Separate absorption spectra ana-
lyses of the α and βsubunits have evidenced that the spectral
width broadening observed experimentally for the latter subunit
was attributed to its nonhomogeneous distribution of two dif-
ferent absorption peaks of the PCBps in the β-subunit. The
NBO analyses suggested that although the three types of PCBps
have identical molecular formulae, the physical and chemical
properties are significantly different. Furthermore, the structural
changes of PCBp1 upon electronic excitation were investigated
by comparing the major geometrical parameters (RMSD, bond
lengths, interatomic angles, and backbone dihedral angles) to
the ground state. The propionic acid groups of PCBp1 have
been shown to induce a characteristic torsional motion of the
backbone pyrrole rings in the 4th excited state.

In addition, the investigations on the competitive influence
of the nearby aspartate residue and two propionic acids on the
absorption spectra have shown that the propionic acids play a
significant role in realizing the different photo-response among
the three isomers of PCB, and presence of the nearby aspar-
tate residue is almost insensitive to the peak separation of the
absorption spectra (calculated absorption spectra and more
detailed discussions are provided in Figures S4S9 of the
Supporting Information).

The present theoretical study has also shown that the 1st
excited state of PCBps in the Soret band region induces mini-
mal structural changes. On the other hand, the higher excited
states in the Q band region are characterized by larger struc-
tural changes altering the pyrrole rings. The small structural
change in the 1st excited state is favorable for an efficient and
fast photoabsorption and energy transfer, needed for the light-
harvesting processes of chromophores in natural photosyn-
thesis. The large structural changes in the higher excited state
also represent a protection of the system from photodamage by
high-energy photons and allow release of the excess energy.
Since these features are present in the PCB, the outcome of our
study of the excited-state provides a novel perspective for an
ideal light-harvesting chromophore not only in natural photo-
synthesis but also in artificial related processes. Moreover, we
expect that this work can promote future research efforts in the
field of chromophores, with special emphasis on spectroscopic
and time-resolved X-ray structural investigations.
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Comparison between the initial and optimized geometries of
PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3 (Figure S1).

Optimized molecular structures of PCB-asa1, PCB-asa2, and
PCB-asa3 with the aspartate residues (Figure S2).

Calculated absorption spectra of PCB-asa1, PCB-asa2, and
PCB-asa3 in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S3).

Superposition of calculated absorption spectra of PCB-
asa1, PCB-asa2, and PCB-asa3 in the ε = 4 environment
(Figure S4).

Calculated absorption spectra of PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3
in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S5).

Calculated absorption spectra of PCB-asa1, PCB-asa2, and
PCB-asa3 with the aspartate residues (Figure S6).

Superposition of calculated absorption spectra of PCB-
asa1, PCB-asa2, and PCB-asa3 with the aspartate residues
(Figure S7).

Calculated absorption spectra of PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3
with the aspartate residues (Figure S8).

Superposition of calculated absorption spectra of PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 with the aspartate residues (Figure S9).

Configurations of two adjacent propionic acid chains for
PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3 (Figure S10).

MEP maps of the optimized structures of protonated PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 in the gas phase (Figure S11).

MEP maps of the optimized structures of neutral PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 in the gas phase and in the ε = 4
environment (Figure S12).

Optimized molecular orbitals for PCBp1, PCBp2, and PCBp3
(Figure S13).

Magnitudes and the directions of dipole moments of PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 (Figure S14).

Two-dimensional plot of the RMSDs for each excited state
relatve to the ground state in the ε = 4 environment for PCB-
asa1 and PCBp1 (Figure S15).

Resonance structures of PCBp1 (Figure S16).
Optimized molecular orbitals for PCB-asa1 (Figure S17).
Optimized molecular orbitals for PCBp1 (Figure S18).
Dipole moments of ground and excited states of PCB-asa1

and PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S19).
Isotropic polarizabilities of ground and excited states of

PCB-asa1 and PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S20).
Anisotropic polarizabilities of ground and excited states of

PCB-asa1 and PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S21).
Molecular volumes of ground and excited states of PCB-

asa1 and PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S22).

Directions and magnitudes of dipole moments of ground
and excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4 environment
(Figure S23).

Directions and magnitudes of dipole moments of ground and
excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Figure S24).

Absorption wavelengths for PCB-asa and PCBp in the ε = 4
environment or with the aspartate residues and in the presence/
absence of the propionic acids. (Table S1).

Average electron densities between H and O atoms con-
tributing to the intramolecular hydrogen bond for PCBp1,
PCBp2, and PCBp3 (Table S2).

Ground state optimized geometries for PCBp1 in the gas
phase (Table S3).

Excited state optimized geometries for PCBp1 in the gas
phase (Table S4).

Ground state optimized geometries for PCBp1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S5).

Excited state optimized geometries for PCBp1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S6).

Bond lengths for the index of atom (i) shown in Figure 1 for
PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4 environment (Table S7).

Interatomic angles for the index of atom (i) shown in
Figure 1 for PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4 environment (Table S8).

Backbone dihedral angles for the index of atom (i) shown in
Figure 1 for PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4 environment (Table S9).

Bond lengths for the index of atom (i) shown in Figure 1 for
PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Table S10).

Interatomic angles for the index of atom (i) shown in
Figure 1 for PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Table S11).

Backbone dihedral angles for the index of atom (i) shown in
Figure 1 for PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environment (Table S12).

Franck-Condon excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S13).

S1 adiabatic excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S14).

S2 adiabatic excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S15).

S3 adiabatic excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S16).

S4 adiabatic excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S17).

S5 adiabatic excited states of PCB-asa1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S18).

Franck-Condon excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4
environment (Table S19).

S1 adiabatic excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environ-
ment (Table S20).

S2 adiabatic excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environ-
ment (Table S21).

S3 adiabatic excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environ-
ment (Table S22).

S4 adiabatic excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environ-
ment (Table S23).

S5 adiabatic excited states of PCBp1 in the ε = 4 environ-
ment (Table S24).
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